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Introduction protein content of 14%. Within an hour after slaughter, the claw horn 
hardness of the outer and inner toes of forelimbs and hind limbs was 
determined in three regions using a durometer type Shore A (model The health of porcine claw horn is essential for the normal 
Comaco® Rubber Tester): 1 – in the toe tip region; 2 – in the white locomotion of animals, whereas the deviations result in occurrence 
line region and 3 – in the heel region (Figure 1). Several of lameness – a multietiological syndrome that could be associated 
measurements were performed and the highest value was finally with development of various diseases (Ellingson et al., 2012). The 
retained.exact consequences of lameness are not adequately identified, but it 

is acknowledged that it is among the primary causes for culling sows 
along with age and reproductive issues (Schrenck et al., 2010). The 
prevalence of lameness at a global scale attains 30% depending on 
the live weight, physiological state and age of pigs (Nielsen et al., 
2002; ensen et al., 2007; Petersen et al., 2008; Kilbride et al., 
2009). According to Bruner (2012), the proportion of lame pigs in 
some farms in the USA even exceeds 30%, and economic losses 
related to treatment of pigs weighing 100 kg amount to 2.46. Quinn 
et al. 2013 established that gilts are at a higher risk for development 
of lameness, and that this was accompanied by lower number of 
weaned pigs, higher share of crushed suckling piglets (15%), and 
the poor body condition of dams results in 1.5 farrowings less over 
their productive life as compared to healthy sows. Therefore, the 
problem poses a serious threat to pig farming efficiency, as sows are 
profitable even after the third farrowing (Quinn et al., 2013). 

The purpose of the present study was to establish the health of 
rd thclaw horn through assessment of the state of main toes (3  and 4 ) of 

fore and hind limbs in pigs weighing 110 kg. 

Depending on the extent of damage, hooves were classified in 4 ateria  and et ods
groups and a four-point scale for evaluation was designed as 
followed: 0 – healthy claw horn without lesions; 1 – mild horn lesions, The study was conducted in gilts ♀ (Danube White × Landrace) 
with slight cracks in the white line regions (false sand cracks); 2 – 

x ♂ Pietrain reared on concrete slatted floor with slat width of 80 mm moderate lesions – cracks in the white line area and heel erosions, 
and opening width of 18 mm. The gilts were housed in boxes in without affection of the corium; 3 – severe lesions – deep cracks in 
groups of 12, and were provided individual area of 1 m²/pig and the white line area, heel erosions penetrating deep into the hoof 
relative humidity of 65%. Pigs were fed compound feeds with crude 
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 1. Areas where the claw horn hardness was
measured (original photograph)
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capsule reaching the corium. The scoring system used for extent were about 2 – 3 times less compared to outer toes. In our 
evaluation of the extent of claw horn damage in pigs is illustrated on opinion, this could be attributed to the fact that during the past year 
Figure 2. extensive work has been carried out for change of the ham type of 

Data were processed with the statistical software STATISTICA modern hybrid pigs, whose bodies become shorter but wider and 
6. The association of horn hardness and horn quality score was hence, the load on outer toes is considerably greater. Our data 
evaluated by means of correlation analysis. support the results of Schenck et al. (2010) according to which the 

selection for lower back fat thickness is assumed as the main factor 
for development of lameness, as this is associated with increased 
growth intensity and excessive load on the toes of feet.esu ts and discussion

Table 1 presents the claw horn hardness and the extent of its 
damage in the studied areas of forelimbs. The analysis revealed a Significant differences in the extent of lesions between the outer 

th rd statistically significant (   0.001) lower hardness in area 2 (white 
(4 ) and inner (3 ) toes of forelimbs were noted (Figures 3 and 4). 

line) of the outer toe of hooves with mild and moderate lesions as 
About one third (29.1%) of outer toes of forelimbs were without 

compared to healthy hooves. According to Webb et al. (1984) the 
lesions, mild lesions were established in nearly half of the hooves 

hardness and strength of the claw horn near the investigated zone 2 
(47.8%), while 22.4 % were moderately damaged. There was a 

is exceptionally important for bearing the body weight of animals, 
tendency towards a better inner toes condition, out of which 74.6% 

while Quinn et al. (2013) determined that modern pig breeds reared 
were without lesions and those affected at a mild and moderate 

 . Claw horn from pigs with various extent of damage (0, 1, 2 and 3) – distal and proximal views
(original photographs)

 3. Extent of damage of the outer toe of forelimbs
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 1. Claw horn hardness (Shore A units) and extent of damage of forelimbs

 -   0.0 ,  -   0.01, -   0.001; n.s. – non-significant 

Extent of
damage

Outer toe

Number Number Area 1 Area 1Area 2 Area 2Area 3 Area 3

Inner toe

No damage

Mild 

Moderate 

Severe

39

64

30

1

n.s.93.07 
n.s.91.81 
n.s.92.96 

89.00

85.82***

82.34***

81.06***

79.00

n.s.42.71 
n.s.41.01 
n.s.39.83 

45.00

100

25

9

-

n.s.91.32 
n.s.90.40 
n.s.91.77 

-

n.s.84.18 
n.s.82.76 
n.s.82.22 

-

n.s.42.86 
n.s.41.76 
n.s.38.55 

-
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on solid slatted floors are 3.7 times more prone to episodes of severe lesions. For area 3 of the outer toe, horn hardness tended to 
lameness due to white line lesions. Our results agree with those increase with higher extent of damage. The possible explanation is 
findings, as we also established substantial decrease in horn in the normal physiological function of the claw horn in this zone. 
hardness only in this outer toe zone. According to Kornegay (1986), heel plays the role of a softening 

In hind limbs, the health of the inner toe was also significantly cushion during locomotion by distributing the load and reducing the 
better than that of the outer toe (Figure 5 and 6) but as regards only mechanical tension on hoof soft tissues. This thesis is further 
outer toes, they were in a poorer condition compared to the supported by Webb et al. (1984), who supplemented pig rations with 
respective toes of the forelimbs. The results from our experiments biotin in order to achieve higher hardness in all zones, except for 
are comparable to those of Schenck et al. (2010), which affirm that heels, i.e. to improve the mechanism of walking of pigs. 
the load on unit hoof area in modern pig hybrids is considerably For the inner toe of the hind limbs a tendency of significant (Р < 
higher due to the fact that their rear body part (legs) are much better 0.001) reduction in hardness of zone 2 in healthy and mildly 
developed. Another interesting hypothesis is formulated by Aherne damaged hooves was present. In area 1, hoof horn hardness was 
(1987) who stated that an important factor for onset of lesions on slightly higher as compared to healthy hooves. In area 3 of the inner 
porcine hooves was the rather intensive body weight gain rate toe, no statistically significant differences were identified for all 
between 55 and 95 kg of weight (by more than 40%) accompanied extents of damage. The numerical data about healthy claw horn 
by increase in hoof area by only 7% during the same period. hardness (both for fore limbs and hind limbs) were higher than those 

The analysis of data evidenced reduced claw horn hardness of reported by Webb et al. (1984) in the respective hoof areas. This 
outer toes in zone 1 in cases of mild, moderate and severe lesions confirmed our thesis that in the process of selection, the load on a 
compared to healthy hooves. The horn hardness decreased unit of hoof area had increased. 
considerably (Р < 0.001) parallel to an increase in the extent of The claw horn hardness measurement is a reliable and 
damage in zone 2 of outer toes (Table 2). In area 1 of the outer toe, accurate method for evaluation of the extent of its damage, 
the hardness differed significantly (Р < 0.05) between hooves with especially in zone 2 (the white line) and a good criterion for hoof 
mild and moderate lesions compared to those with severe lesions. In health. The observed relationships between horn hardness in the 
this area of the claw horn, the hardness increased in severely various areas and the extent of damage (Table 3) further confirmed 
damaged hooves, most probably by reason of the increased load this thesis of ours. In most cases, there were negative moderate to 
consequently to the inability or refusal of pigs to step on the white line 
and heels (areas 2 and 3). The trend for decrease in hardness along 
with higher extent of horn damage was preserved, with lack of 
statistically significant differences only between hooves with mild 
and moderate lesions, whereas between hooves with moderate and 
severe lesions the difference was substantial (Р < 0.01). We believe 
that the strong reduction of hardness, respectively of strength when 
area 2 was severely damaged – which in the view of Webb et al. 
(1984) was most important for weight bearing – resulted in increased 
load in areas 1 and 3 (Table 2). Thus, the claw horn hardness in 
areas 1 and 3 increases to meet these demands, especially in 

Figure 5. Extent of damage of the outer toe of hindlimbs 
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Figure 6. Extent of damage of the inner toe of hindlimbs 
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Table 2. Claw horn hardness (Shore A units) and extent of damage of hind limbs

* – Р < 0.05, **– Р < 0.01, *** – Р < 0.001, n.s. – non-significant

Extent of
damage

Outer toe

Number Number Number Number Area 1 Area 1Area 1 Area 1

Inner toe

No damage

Mild 

Moderate 

Severe

38

68

26

6

n.s.92.46 

91.55*

90.65*

94.33*

85.82***

82.34***

81.06***

79.00

44.73*

46.91*
 n.s.47.57

51.33*

115

15

7

1

n.s.90.43 

91.00*

88.71*

90.00

85.01***

76.86***

80.85*

88.00

n.s.52.12 
n.s.52.20 
n.s.52.57 

50.00

Table 3. Correlations of claw horn hardness and the extent
of its damage

* - Р < 0.05

Correlation

rp

rp

Area 1

0.03

Area 2

-0.25*

Area 3

-0.15*

Forelimb

Hind limb

0.04 -0.46* -0.10
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strong correlations showing that the reduction in horn hardness was Ellingson JS, Karriker LA, Borgmann MH and Buckley AC, 2012. 
accompanied by higher extent of damage, statistically significant for Finishing Lameness – What Do We Know? Swine Medicine 
area 2 (Р < 0.05). Our results were comparable to those of Webb et Education Center.
al. (1983) who demonstrated a negative genetic relationship Jensen TB, Baadsgaard NP, Houe H, Toft N and Østergaard S, 
between back fat thickness and hoof health in pigs. 2007. The effect of lameness treatments and treatments for other 

health disorders on the weight gain and feed conversion in boars at a 
Danish test station. Livestock Science, 112, 34-42.
Kilbride A, Gillman Cl, Ossent P and Green L, 2009. Impact of 

Conclusion flooring on health and welfare of pigs. In Practice, 31, 390-395.
Kornegay ET, 1986. Biotin in swine production: A review. Livestock 

The health of outer toes of both fore and hind limbs of pigs was Production Science, 14, 65-89.
poorer due to the more pronounced load as a result of modern trends Nielsen EO, Hassing AG, Wachmann W, Baekbo P, Peterson HH 
in selection. The good hoof health is associated with higher claw and Nielsen JP, 2002. Association between housing system, 
horn hardness, especially as zone 2 (the white line) was concerned thmanagement, and lameness in slaughter pigs. 17  International Pig 
(Р < 0.05). This parameter could be used as an objective criterion for 

Veterinary Society.  
evaluation of strength and quality of porcine hooves. On the basis of 

Petersen HH, Nielsen EO, Hassing AG, Ersboll AK and Nielsen 
our results, we recommend excluding pigs with moderate and 

JP, 2008. Prevalence of clinical signs of disease in Danish finisher 
severe claw horn lesions from reproduction, as they could pose a 

pigs. Veterinary Record, 162, 377-382.   
significant risk for development of lameness, leg weakness and 

Quinn A, Calderon J and Boyle L, 2013. Lameness in pigs. 
other related problems.

Moorepark Research Dissemination Day, pp.32.
Schenck E, Marchant-Forde J and Lay D, 2010. Sow Lameness 
and Longevity. Sow Welfare Fact Sheet, USDA.

References Webb GN, Russell WS and Sales DI, 1983. Genetics of leg 
weakness in performance-tested boars. Animal Science, 36, 117-

Aherne FX, 1987. Leg weakness in pigs: a review. www.livestock 130.
library.com.au. http://livestocklibrary.com.au/handle/1234/19535  Webb GN, Penny RHC and Johnston AM, 1984. Effect of a dietary 
Bruner L, 2012. Managing Mycoplasma hyosynoviae infections in supplement of biotin on pig hoof horn strength and harness. The 
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Welfare and Economics into Practice, 461-462.
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Animal welfare
Studies performed on experimental 
animals should be carried out according to 
internationally recognized guidelines for 
animal welfare. That should be clearly 
described in the respective section 
“Material and methods”.
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